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Judy Davis – The Direction Diva
Motivational Speaker, Author, Entrepreneur
A noted authority on entrepreneurship, teen suicide prevention and military
spouse empowerment, Judy Davis - aka The Direction Diva - is nationally
recognized for her expertise on stress relief, life balance, effective coping
and change strategies, as well as the most practical methods for improving
your business and personal life.
Judy’s real passion, and greatest talent, is transforming the hearts of a room
full of people. Audiences laugh, cry, learn, and change when they hear Judy’s
transformational speaking. Judy connects to the needs of her audience in a unique, heartfelt and powerful
way and is available as a keynote and breakout speaker, expert for interviews and panel discussions and
master of ceremonies. She has experience on radio, television and press publications.

Judy’s Most Requested Topics:
Topic descriptions available on TheDirectionDiva.com => Here

Small Business Topics: Support for entrepreneurs & small business owners
Ya’ll Are Hard To Live With: Balancing Entrepreneurship & Family Life
Networking Ninja
Become A Small Business Rockstar: Strategies for Success
Social Media Success: Asset or Kiss of Death, You Decide
Military Lifestyle Support Topics: Support for military spouses and families
Right Side Up: Find Your Way Thru Military Life
Flush The Stress: Finding Balance In The Military
You Unleashed: Discover Your Inner Hooah
Kevlar Kouples: Bullet Proofing for a Happy Military Marriage
Rock Your Business: Real Strategies for Military Spouse Entrepreneurship

Suicide Prevention Topics: Dasium tackles depression, addiction and suicide prevention in
teens/young adults. Our mission is to bring real life experience to an often stigmatized issue. (visit
DASIUM.net for topic descriptions)
Are You At Risk Seminars: Sharing the Warning Signs and high risk behaviors before it’s
too late.
Is Your Teen at Risk? (available with a military &/or civilian focus)
Are you or a Friend at Risk? (Perfect for High School and College students)

Are You or a Colleague at Risk? (available for corporate & organizational events)
Leadership Seminars:
Crisis on the Horizon - Military Perspective
Crisis on the Horizon – Community/Civilian Perspective
Topics are chosen by the host and can be combined and tailored to meet your specific event
needs.
Attendees & Organizers share:







"Judy Davis was so fabulous!!!! It was such a breath of fresh air having a motivational speaker
empowering wives to be their best and make "their own story" of their military life
"opportunity". I can't remember the last time I attended an event that didn't revolve around our
husbands in one way or another and I think you hit the nail on the head bringing Judy in to
give a different (much needed) perspective. I loved it!!!" ~ Dawn: Ft Benning GA
“This talk helped me learn how to seize every moment, stop and take action. If I feel I made a
wrong choice that I can adjust and make a new one. This really helps me during many
situations especially while my husband is deployed”. ~ Esperanza Ft. Bliss, Texas
“Working with Judy was seamless. Professional and organized as well as very interactive and
accommodating to the guests. Would definitely hire her again” Sandy: St. Joseph, Michigan
“Judy you knocked it out of the park, our guests got so much out of your presentation!”
Stephanie: USAA

For additional information on bringing a Direction Diva or DASIUM Event to your community please
visit: http://thedirectiondiva.com or http://DASIUM.net
Contact: Judy Davis – The Direction Diva
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
JudyDavis@theDirectionDiva.com
(248)-318-5592

